Percutaneous computed tomography lymphography in the rabbit by subcutaneously injected nanoparticulates.
Surgical lymphangiography is infrequently used in staging cancer because of its inherent limitations. Radiopaque nanoparticulates target lymph nodes draining interstitial tissues and could make percutaneous lymphography feasible. Experimental nanoparticulate contrast agent formulations were injected subcutaneously in the forepaw or hindpaw of normal rabbits or rabbits with induced reactive nodal hyperplasia. Axillary and popliteal nodes were imaged with thin-section computed tomography (CT) using quantitative methods to measure node enhancement. Dose-response (0.1-2.0 ml) and time course (4 hr to 10 weeks) of enhancement were assessed. Nodal enhancement above 100 Hounsfield units was consistently obtained. Enhancement was significantly related to dose and peaked at 10 hr with slow washout over the observation period. Nodes with reactive hyperplasia were larger and had heterogeneous enhancement patterns distinctly different from normal nodes. Percutaneous CT lymphography effectively depicts the macroscopic intranodal architecture in rabbits.